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QBS Mission Statement
To instruct, encourage, and develop the art of quilting;
to share techniques, ideas, and experiences;
and to extend friendship.
Next Meeting:

November 7 ~ 7:00 p.m.
St. Philomena School
Student Activities Center
324 Corys Lane
Portsmouth, RI
(Handicapped accessible)
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Quilters by the Sea
PO Box 708
Portsmouth, RI 02871

Email

quiltersbytheseari@gmail.com

A MESSAGE
FROM THE PRESIDENT
Hello, Everyone!
I hope everyone is well and
enjoying all the making fall brings!
Costumes? Quilts? I have seen a lot of fun ideas these last
couple of weeks – imagination is unlimited!
Thank you to all the groups within the guild who presented. There is so much talent in our guild, I am sorry I wasn’t
there. I am happy to hear that a couple of small sewing
groups have gotten together; thank you to Gail for encouraging them at October’s meeting. Also, please keep working on the quilts for the NICU Challenge. The judging will
be at the holiday party Thursday, December 5.
We are looking forward to hosting Marianne Hatton’s
trunk show “Jill of all Trades… and Mistress of Some” on
November 7 and her workshop “It Takes Two… Triangles,
That Is” on Saturday, November 9, at St. Philomena.
I hope you got out to see the Ninigret Quilters show last
weekend; I heard great things. If you are looking for inspiration, there are a few different shows coming up soon.
This weekend, November 2 and 3, is Fiber Festival of New
England for the knitters in the guild out in Springfield, MA,
at the Big E site. Also there is the Connecticut Historical
Society’s ongoing show (Oct 11-May 16), “Pieces of American History: Connecticut Quilts” in Hartford, CT.
Take care and keep on makin’!

Web Site

Elaine

quiltersbytheseari.com

Follow us on Facebook,
Instagram, and Pinterest:
Quilters by the Sea RI
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Quilters by the Sea 2019-20 Calendar
November 7, Marianne L. Hatton. Our guest speaker is Massachusetts-based author of
the book Simply Dynamic Sampler Quilts. Marianne is a quilt lecturer and teacher and
will present a trunk show of her quilting story.
November 9, Workshop with Marianne L. Hatton, “It Takes Two... Triangles,
That Is.” Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at St. Philomena. Suitable for all
skill levels. A full-day workshop that will provide plenty of opportunity to explore
some design options, color interaction, and allow lots of latitude in the ultimate design of a
small quilt with a unique outcome. Color runs, value ranges, and design exercises make up part
of the workshop. You will tweak the design and begin to piece, with emphasis on precise
stitching and accuracy for a successful outcome every time. The project will not be completed
during the class, but will be well on its way. To give you a sense of the emphasis on the use of
color and value, you will bring 6 fat quarters (or so) in each of two different color runs (very
dark to very light). Class size is limited. Spots still available but going fast. Sign up via email at
quiltersbytheseari@gmail.com or by mailing your check to the Guild PO box.
December 5, Holiday Party and NICU Challenge Quilt voting.
January 2, Quilt-In (tentative date depending upon availability of venue).
February 6, Sheri Cifaldi-Morill Presentation/Trunk Show: “Aurifilosophy.” Sheri runs Whole Circle Studio and is an Aurifil Thread Ambassador, aka “Aurifilosopher.” This program from the makers of Aurifil thread is designed to unlock the mystery of thread, tools, and uses and to provide tips
for success every time. Aurifil resources and swag for attendees included. And a trunk show of
Sheri’s quilts!
February 8, Workshop with Sheri Cifaldi-Morill: “Learn How to Piece Curves!” You will use
Sheri’s
pattern “Picnic Petals.” Full-day workshop, Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at St. Philomena.
March and April – Programming in the planning stages. Details to come!
May 7, Annual Meeting per By-Laws and additional programming.
June 4, End-of-Year Ice Cream Social.

This Month:
Marianne L.
Hatton






Name tag
Stitch and Stash and Bee Block (if participating)
Show and Tell
Planner/calendar (for workshops/events)
Cash/card/checkbook (for workshops/vendors/pins…)
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QBS TREASURER’S Report ~ November 2019
This newsletter treasurer report provides information as of 9/30/19. At the regular monthly meetings,
which are held on the first Thursday of the month, more current information is provided. Workshop expenses are supported by both attendee fees and Guild funds.
General Ledger Information:

Income

September 2019

Dues paid

105.00

Workshop payments

540.00

Advertising

25.00

Total Income

670.00

Expenses

September 2019

Programs

378.48

Workshop

345.00

Office/Administrative

208.53

2019 Quilt Show

125.00

Hospitality

11.56

Membership

5.00

Total Expense

Month-End Balances:

1073.57

Checking account
CD

18347.31
5126.34

Respectfully submitted, Barbara J. Saar, 10/16/2019

St. Barnabas Raffle Quilt
There will be a raffle for the elephant quilt pieced by Father Peter
Andrews of St. Barnabas church. Tickets will be available in early
November through early December 2019 from the church office
(1697 East Main Rd; 401-683-1343). The drawing will be on December 15, 2019. As of this notice, the ticket price is not announced, but
will be modest. The pattern size is approximately 54”x60”.

At the Museum…

May — December hours: Tuesday - Sunday 10-4
Through December 29: Suspended ~ The Fabric Sculptures of Priscilla Sage
Through December 29: Traditional & Original ~ A Tribute to Sue Garman
November 7, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.: Beginner’s sashiko workshop with instructor
Miho Takesuchi. See museum website for details.
Upcoming guild quilt shows include Cocheco Quilters Guild in Rochester, NH,
and Burlington Quilters Guild in Bedford, MA.

~ Claudette
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Program News
November Trunk Show and Workshop
Marianne Hatton’s trunk show “Jill
of all Trades….and Mistress of
Some” will be the first hour of our
November meeting. Marianne recently won the Viewer’s Choice
Award at the New England Quilt
Museum for her quilt entry,
“Perennially Patchwork “, representing her guild, Wayside Quilters
Guild of Sudbury, Massachusetts at
the 2019 Summer Celebration of
New England Quilts. Visit NEQM
Facebook page to see Marianne’s
quilt.
To date, we have twelve students
signed up for Marianne’s Workshop “It Takes
Two….Triangles ,that is” on Saturday, November 9th . If you are interested in learning more about the
use of color to make your quilts
shine, improving the accuracy of
your ¼” seams and experimenting
with the design versatility of half
square triangles, then this is the
workshop for you! The cost is $40
for the full day workshop. Contact
Gail Palazzolo at her personal
email address, or via the Guild
email. The description and supply
list are attached at the end of the newsletter.

Small Sewing Groups Sign-ups
October’s program consisted of presentations by three small sewing groups within the Guild –
which was very entertaining and informative. It was a pleasure to see their varied but lovely quilts
in the Show and Tell, and to discover what they feel are the benefits of being part of a small
group. Many thanks to all.
After the presentation, I encouraged people to consider signing up for one or more brand new
small sewing groups. The Guild is facilitating the matching up of people and interests. The list of
groups were suggestions from me – but these are only suggestions. A group could decide on its
own if they want to focus on something or just get together.
There were a few people in three of the groups listed, below. I have contacted each person with
an email to let them know who else signed up. It is up to them, now, to launch their small group.
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(Continued on next page.)

Program News (continued)
Small Sewing Groups Sign-ups (continued)
The sign up sheets will appear, again, at the November meeting in case you need a little more time
to consider whether you have the time or interest in joining with one or more members to sew.
Suggested groups include:
Quilts of Valor
Wool Applique
English Paper Piecing
Learning to use your Embroidery Machine
Group by Location/town
Study Groups – sorted by topic e.g., Color Theory, Quick Blocks Cookbook,
Marianne Hatton’s Dynamic Sampler book, Crazy Quilting
Charity sewing

Program and Workshop Survey
By the time you receive this newsletter, you should have received the online link to a Program and
Workshop Survey that’s been in the works. If you don’t see it in your email, check your “spam”
or “junk” folder, move it to your inbox, and then you should be able to complete it online.
The purpose of the survey is to find out what members want to see and learn. As you will see, the
list of topics is wide ranging and quite varied – but almost all of these topics are available from
teachers who presented at the “Meet the Teachers” event in September at the New England Quilt
Museum (NEQM). Carol Ann Martinelli Robertson, a new Guild member and Program Committee member, and I attended and are very excited about the programming available.
By completing the survey online, you will enable the Program Committee to easily tabulate and
measure the responses from the Guild. The survey program does the work for us in this regard!
If you are having difficulty accessing the link, I will have a few printed copies of the Survey available at the November meeting. It is a seven-page printed document, though, so I would love to
help you complete it online. It only takes a few minutes, truly, to complete…. it’s multiple choice
and fill-in-the-blanks. This is the time for you to make your wishes known. I would love you to
respond so please email me at my personal email address, or at the Guild email address quiltersbytheseari@gmail.com. I will call you to walk you through it, or resend it.

Next Speaker and Workshop: Sheri Cifaldi-Morrill in February
And, on a final programming note – if you receive emails from the Missouri Start Quilt Company
you may have noticed that our February guest speaker, Sheri Cifaldi-Morrill, has added another
feather in her cap! She is now one of the featured class teachers for Missouri Star Quilt Company.
We are fortunate to have Sheri visit us a second time; in February of 2020, Sheri will be making a
presentation on thread as an “Aurifil Ambassador “and will describe the ins and outs of thread and
how to make it work for you in your quilting. Sheri’s workshop for us in February is also on
curved piecing using one of her patterns. I will have more information at the Program Table at
the Meeting in November for early sign-ups. This will be a popular workshop and open to other
Guilds, so please sign up early!

~ Gail
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STITCH AND STASH CLUB
QBS is excited to introduce Stitch and Stash Club, formerly known as Strip of
the Month Club or Fabric Exchange. Based on your suggestions, the club will
now include additional submissions of cuts to include 2½” jelly roll strips, fat
quarters, and quarter yards.
The objective of the Stitch and Stash Club is to provide participants with the opportunity to increase their stash for an inspirational or specific project they may have in mind or in process, or
give them an opportunity to de-stash unwanted or leftover fabrics from a project they’ve already
“stitched,” knowing that someone wants, needs, or will love them.
Rules: Each month a new theme/color/concept (see below) will be put into the newsletter. Participants can bring 2½” x width of fabric strips, fat quarters, or quarter yards. Raffle tickets will be
given in accordance with the type of fabric cut they bring. For example: 2 strips = 1 raffle ticket,
1 fat quarter or quarter yard = 2 tickets. At the end of the Guild meeting, a ticket will be drawn
and the winner receives all the stash!
Upcoming Themes/Ideas through Guild Year:

November: “Java-Java-Java” — Anything with coffee, beans, teas, etc.
December: “Lovely as a Tree” — Anything with trees on it, Christmas trees, evergreens, etc.

(Alternate December: “Let it Snow” — Anything with snowmen, snowflakes, or related to snow.)
January: “Winners Choice” — The winner of the December Stitch and Stash gets to pick for
January.
February: “Weird Science” — Anything with geometric, math or science prints.
March: “March Madness Mix-up” — Any primary, secondary or tertiary color on the color wheel.
April: “April in Paris” — Any Paris/French theme print (Eifel tower, Fleur-de-lis, outdoor cafes,
etc.).
May: “Artistically Asian” — Any Asian type prints (Japanese blossoms, Asian writing, etc.).
June: “June Bugs” — Anything with butterflies, fireflies, insects, or bugs.

Noelle and Carol Ann
Sunshine and Shadows
If you have any member news that requires a bit of sunshine,
please let me know by either phone or e-mail.
~ Diane Gouveia

ALLISON WILBUR QUILTS
Machine Quilting and Sashiko Classes
Trunk Shows & Workshops
to New England Guilds
Notions, Vintage Trim and Buttons
email: allisonquilt@me.com
website: allisonwilburquilts.com
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Up for a Quilt Repair?
Lori Bessette has a friend who has
a tied (tacked) baby quilt that
needs repair. If anyone is interested in taking on the project, please
contact Lori Bessette at
loribessette2014@gmail.com.

Community Service

NICU Challenge
Make a NICU (Neonatal Intensive Care Unit) quilt with the current theme
(see below). Members will vote on the top two quilts at the last meeting of
each of the five challenge terms. There will be 10 quilts to exhibit at the quilt
show. Each member can have only two winners in the show to give everyone a fair chance. If you win later in the challenge, and already have won
twice before, you may pick which two you want to show, but only two. Another winner will be chosen for that term.
Challenges each run for four months. First voting will be at the 2019 holiday
party. We will hold the two winning quilts from each term to display at the
2021 quilt show. The rest will be donated promptly to the Women & Infants
Hospital NICU.
Size: The size is 40” x 40”. Please pre-wash the fabric for these quilts.
Theme: Each term has a theme. The theme can be expressed in the quilt design or the way it is quilted.
Prize: Your quilt already will be a winner at the quilt show and be shown off.
It also will be eligible for a Viewers’ Choice award of $50 prize money.







Small project – easy to finish
Can be done on home machine
Good for new quilters
Get a group to work together
Good community service project for a lot of members to participate in
Provides a project to show our community service at next quilt show

Months of Challenge
Challenge Term
Year

2019

2020

2020

2020

2021

Months

September

January

May

September

January

October

February

June

October

February

November

March

July

November

March

December

April

August*

December

April

Hearts

Stars

Anything Goes

Baby theme

Ruler Designs

Theme

1

2

3

*Voting will be in September.
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Quilters by the Sea Meeting Minutes

October 3, 2019 ~ St. Philomena School, Portsmouth, RI
Call to Order: 7:00 p.m. by Vice President Susan Rood.
Program: Getting to Know Your Guild. “Sample of Sewing Groups within the Guild,” brief presentations by
several of the sewing groups within the Guild, describing how they formed, how long they have been stitching together, how they function, and how they help each other improve their stitching. The groups presenting were The Friday Group, Rippers and Stitchers, and the Cut-Ups. All groups are similar in that they meet
at members’ homes, and members benefit from the friendship, encouragement, and learning opportunities
they provide. Otherwise, the groups differed in how they operate and their preferred activities.
Some include food/drink provided by the hostess; others do not include refreshments.
Some focus primarily on hand-stitching; others include machines.
Some groups’ members work only on their own projects; some include community/charitable projects.
Some groups include members that are not in QBS.
Field trips include shop hops, trips to see quilt shows, and multi-day retreats at a member’s vacation
home.
After the presentations, (during the break) Program Chair Gail Palazzolo provided sign-up sheets for potential groups that might have a chosen focus such as crazy quilting, geographic location, quilts of valor, wool
applique, etc. We hope these will spur the creation of more sewing groups.
Committee Reports. Ruth circulated a clipboard with sign-up sheets for committees still needing volunteers.
Two people can share the responsibility for a committee if that is easier for them.
Sunshine Committee is now being chaired by Diane Gouveia.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Barb Saar reported that there is a checking balance of $18,347.31 and a CD
savings balance of $5,126.34.
Stitch & Stash Club: Noelle George reported that there had been several participants for the October theme,
“Get to the Point” which requested donations of fabric with arrow motifs. All who participate receive a
raffle ticket, and the fabrics collected then were taken home by one lucky raffle winner. The theme for
the next meeting is Java Java Java – all things coffee!
Membership: Ruth Sears reported that there were 53 members in attendance and one new member. The
door prize raffle was won by Sue Bates.
Community Service – NICU Challenge: Marla Rusling reminded members that NICU quilts with a heart
theme are due at the December meeting. The theme for Jan-April will be Stars, followed by Anything
Goes the next quarter. The NICU challenge will provide quilted isolate covers for premature babies at
the NICU at the Women and Infants Hospital in Providence. Isolette covers should be 40″ x 40″ and
made from prewashed fabric.
Quilt Show 2021: The 2021 Quilt Show will be in April. Kristin Meranda announced a competition to select
a theme for the next quilt show. Last year’s theme was “A Bouquet of Quilts.” QBS members should
contact Kristin or Allison Wilbur with their ideas.
Bee Block: Sandy Cronauer-Mitra reported that there are nine now participating in this activity and showed
members the colorful blocks that had been brought in that evening.
Sew Days: The October Sew Day will be held on 10/18 (Bristol Library) and the Sewing Bee 10/24
(Middletown Public Library).
Next Meeting:

Sampler Quilts.

November 7. Guest Presenter: Marianne L. Hatton, author of the book Simply Dynamic

After Show and Tell, the meeting was adjourned at 9:10.
Respectfully submitted,
June House
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Saturday, November 9, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at St. Philomena
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